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A HUGE Waipu welcome to our new students Mason Taylor and Ivy
Bridger and their families.

These are this week's featured Advertisers. Please click on the
logo to go directly to their contact information and website.

UPCOMING SCHOOL EVENTS

June 2019
28 - Bream Bay College Kapa haka at assembly
28 - Room 6 & 7 visiting Waipu Playcentre

July 2019
1 - Tartan parade & Kapa haka performance
1 - PTA meeting 7pm staffroom
2 - Dental van arrives
2 - Waipu 150 Trust Speech Finals 7pm Northpine Hall
4 - Reports home
5 - Kids1st visiting Room 6 & 7
5 - Last day of Term 2
22 - First day of Term 3
24 - Clan Mufti - winner to be advised

ACTING PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

Kia ora whanau
Today is the day that your votes for our future Board of Trustees will be counted. Thank you for
taking the time to vote. A big thank you to the parents and community members who have made
themselves available for the Board of Trustees election. We are fortunate to be in a healthy position
where we have seven candidates standing for five vacancies.
As Acting Principal, I would like to thank the current Board of Trustees, Catherine Munro, Gina
Murray, Kylie Welford, Anthony Uphof, Clark Pullan and Nick Wigram for their hard work and
dedication to their roles as school trustees during the past three years. It has been a challenging

and interesting time and I sincerely thank you for your professionalism and the huge amount of time
each and every one of you have put into your role throughout the past three years.
As this is my last newsletter as Acting Principal I would also like to thank everyone - the Board of
Trustees, PTA, Carnival Crew, Staff, Parents and Caregivers and our students for their support
during my two terms as Acting Principal. I have enjoyed the experience and certainly learnt a lot!
I would like to acknowledge our Waipu Primary School staff. I could not have done this job without
the on-going support from you all. A special thanks to the office staff, Donna, Mel and Cindy who
know so much about how our school operates and to the teaching and support staff, especially
those who took on extra roles during this time. The Board of Trustees’ goal was business as usual
for our students and I believe we have achieved this.
The saying “T.E.A.M. = Together Everyone Achieves More!” could not have truer during these past
two terms. Thank you, everyone. Together we have kept the ship afloat!!
Finally, I would like to wish Julie Turner all the best in her new role as Principal of Waipu Primary
School.
Nga mihi
Glenice Andrews

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Waipu Primary School Board of Trustees' Election
Declaration of Parent and Staff Election Results
Parent representative votes for candidates for 18 months are:
Pullan, Clark - 81
Uphof, Anthony - 69

Parent representative votes for candidates for 3 years are:
Craddock, George - 41
Hayward, Tina - 57
Knights, Stuart - 64
Stolwerk, Rick - 42
Wigram, Nick - 87

Staff representative votes
Murrie, Alex - 7
Van Den Bergen, Debra - 12

I hereby declare the following duly elected:

Wigram, Nick
Knights, Stuart
Hayward, Tina
Pullan, Clark - 18 months
Uphof, Anthony - 18 months
Debra Van Den Bergen - Staff representative

Signed
Stacey Rogers
Returning Officer

An Important Message From The NZ Police
NZ Police recently launched a new non emergency number, 105. We’ve done this to make it
easier to get hold of us in the event of non-urgent situations or ‘Things which have Already
Happened’, which don’t require Police assistance immediately.
You can call us on 105 for all non emergencies, or you can go online at 105.police.govt.nz to
report things like:


Lost property



Theft for a public place or car



Intentional property damage



Or to get an update or add info to a previous report

In the event of an emergency, always call 111

2019 Term dates
The 2019 Term dates are as follows:
Term 1: 4 February - 12 April
Term 2: 29 April - 5 July
Term 3: 22 July - 27 September
Term 4: 14 October - 19 December

International Tartan Day and Kapa Haka Performance
On Monday 1st July Waipu Primary School will be taking part in the International Tartan Day parade
that starts outside the Pizza Barn at 11.00 am. After the parade, our Kapa haka students will be
performing near the entrance to the Caledonia Park.
All students (except those in our school Kapa haka group) are encouraged to dress in tartan or
wear something tartan. There will be a prize for the best dressed Waipu Primary School student and
for the best dressed public person.

Agricultural Day (formerly Calf Club Day)
This year Agricultural Day will be back on a Saturday, so keep the 19th October free. This is
classed as a school day and all children will be expected to come to school. Unfortunately
Mycoplasma bovis is still active in New Zealand and we have been advised to exclude calves again
this year. On the bright side, lambs and goats are fine to bring, so let's try to exceed the number we
had last year. Live on a section? Perfect! They make a great
eco-friendly lawnmower and a lovely cuddly friend to boot! We just have a few rules...your wee
woolly friend will need to be born after July 1st and there are one or two or three or
more, biosecurity procedures and guidelines to follow. Actually, these will be similar to last year
and really just involve a bit of extra cleaning before the animals are loaded at your house, as they
come off the trailer at school and while they enter and leave the ring. We'll send a copy of these out
at the start of next term along with an entry form. Let us know in the office if you cannot find a lamb
or goat and we'll do our best to pair you up with one.

Chocolate Fundraiser
Look out for a notice coming out on the first day of next term with some important information about
our fantastic Term 3 Whittakers chocolate fundraiser.
All proceeds will go towards the major maintenance upgrade for our well loved and well used school
pool. Please get behind this deserving fundraiser.

Matariki Week Thank You
A huge thank you to all of the parents who made our Matariki celebrations a success. We were
overwhelmed by the generous amount of vegetables donated for hāngi and the amazing parents
that came and prepared those vegetables. Thank you so much for your support in making this such
an amazing experience for the tamariki.
A special mention to the Lunjevich whānau for their fantastic donation of two sheep for the hāngi.
This helped immensely.
What an amazing day and a great way to bring our school together to celebrate te ao Māori. We
could not have done it without whānau! Ngā mihi nui. Much appreciated.
He waka eke noa - we are all in this together
Alex Murrie.

Dune Planting
Our Senior Dune Planting Day took place on Thursday 13th June. Students and parent helpers from
Rooms 1, 2 and 3 helped plant hundreds of native grasses at Waipu Cove to help create a safer
habitat for our native birds and wildlife. Members of the council were there to take photos and
videos for their website. Thank you to all who were involved. A special thanks to Anton and Lucy
Trist from Camp Waipu Cove who paid for the bus for our students to get to Waipu Cove and for the
refreshments.

Board of Trustees Snippets
The BoT met on Tuesday 18th June. Julie Turner, our new Principal was welcomed to the meeting
along with two other parents. Items on the agenda were:
















Room 1 students presented their school chicken proposal. The BoT thought it was a
great idea but asked for a budget for set up costs and a budget for ongoing costs
Anna Green presented a written report on her role as the Special Education Needs Coordinator (SENCO)
Glenice Andrews presented a written report on the current Pupil Support Plan and how
we keep students safe at Waipu Primary School
We are applying to Oxford Sports Trust for Term 3 Kapa Haka tutors, buses and entrance
fee to the Auckland Zoo for the Junior School and StepsWeb, a literacy app
Clark Pullan and Anthony Uphof will be the two BoT members elected for 18 months
Five other candidates stood for three positions. Votes will be counted this Thursday
OSCAR numbers have been capped due to the size of the workshop and the availability
of staff. Jenny, the OSCAR supervisor will be asked to write a report for the BoT
The old dental clinic is to be relocated to the site of the old sandpit as soon as possible
The Ministry of Education will not pay for our driveway upgrade until all other
property projects are completed
The 5 year and 10 year property plans will be amended so that the boys toilet upgrade
can be included
The swimming pool has been emptied and Northland Spa and Pool are coming to do a
41 point check so we can prioritise our pool maintenance
The Northpine Hall fire alarm is not linked to the fire department. It was not a requirement
but we will look into having this done
The BoT agreed to move to an online platform SchoolDocs for our school policies
and procedures
After seeking advice, we will not be having calves at this year’s Agricultural Day
The financial report and the Acting Principal’s report were tabled

Thank You
Thank you to Salt n Pepper Cafe for sponsoring the Waipu Gold and Silver netball teams with $5.00
vouchers for Player of the Day.

Friday Pie Day - $3 each
Friday pie day is running every Friday during the winter months of term 2 and term 3. Pies cost $3
each and are available in the following options: Apple, Mince, Mince & Cheese, Steak, Steak &
Cheese, and Bacon & Egg. Please send each child's money in a named envelope (can be
a recycled one) with your child's classroom number. These are put in the classroom lunches bag.

New Learning Support
Services Bream Bay
Ministry of Education and Resource
Teachers: Learning and Behaviour
(RTLB) are working together with your
schools to provide better support for
children
Are you concerned about your child's
language development, learning
progress, social and emotional
wellbeing or behaviour?
Visit our Hubs to discuss your
concerns directly with our staff.

We set up Hubs in Bream Bay every
Wednesday!
You can find us at:
Waipu, Ruakaka, Bream Bay and One
Tree Point
For more information on locations, dates
and helpful resources, follow us on
Facebook:

Te Manawa Bream Bay
Keep an eye out for our flag and pop on
in!
Email: TT.Support@education.govt.nz

Phone: 0800 5248 4856
Or drop into Te Manawa Tahi (The Hub)
on our allocated dates

CONGRATULATIONS!
Principal's Special Awards
Congratulations to the following students for an excellent effort in demonstrating our Key
Competency in week 7 and week 8. Our Key Competency was Thinking.

Room 1 – Brooke Thompson, Jaden Lambert
Room 2 – Kate Brownlee, Chloe Jorna
Room 3 – Harper Scrymgeour, Nerissa Barton
Room 4 – Sophie Wheeler, Riley Heron
Room 6 – Evie McDonald, Will Green
Room 7 – Izaiah Paringatai Rowsell, Mackenzie Wheeler
Room 8 – Flynn Troost, Lucia Mitchell
Room 9 – Carter Hughes, Leila Fetelika
Room 10 – Charlie Oliver, Ashley Ward
Room 11 – Sota Tateishi, Ewan Pentz
Mrs Goodall - Zainab Mazhar-Iqbal, Eliza McGlone

Clan Of The Week
Congratulations to our winning clans Argyll in week 7 and Ross in week 8.

Sport and Cultural Successes
Huge congratulations to the following students who achieved well in their sporting and cultural
activities:

Netball (Player of the Day) - Eliza McGlone (Ladybirds), Ella Green (Bumblebees), Stevie Heron,
Kimberley Boniface (Butterflies), Jaylen Carson (Bronze), Kate Brownlee (Silver), Adara Lunjevich
(wk 6), Emily Stuart (Gold)
Soccer (Player of the Day) - Alexander Chapple, Ayla Paringatai-Beattie, Isaac Chapple, Lily
Gray
Rugby (Player of the Day) - Arlo Mitchell, Kahu Kingi Kite
Hockey (Player of the Day) - Peyton Murray
Golf (Player of the Day) - Sienna Mewett

Salt and Pepper Cafe Award
Salt and Pepper Cafe are kindly donating a $5.00 voucher each week for a student who is seen
doing something good in the community. Please let the office know if you see one of our students
doing something in the community that is worthy of this award.
Lucy Troost received the award and voucher at our assembly last Friday. Lucy was caught doing
something special for the animals at the SPCA. She picked and bagged a pile of limes from her
families lime tree, set up a roadside stall and spent all weekend selling the bags of limes. They
proved so popular and sold so well that she needed to go back to pick more limes several times
throughout the weekend. She then presented all the money she made to the SPCA to put towards
the care of animals under their care. We think this was an exceptionally kind gesture and very
deserving of the Salt and Pepper Cafe Community Award. Well done Lucy.

A huge thank you to:
The Oxford Sports Trust for their ongoing sponsorship and
support of our school. Without their support our children
would not be able to experience such a wide range of
wonderful events. Thank you Oxford Sports Trust, we
very much appreciate your support of our school and
children.

WAIPU PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS
Honey For Sale
Sales are going well for our famous honey, gathered by our very own Beekeeping group. These
are selling fast at $8 per 500g pottle, available at the school office. A great gift for family, friends
and to have at home.

Beeswax Wraps For Sale
We have our very own Waipu Beeswax wraps for sale, designed and created by Waipu Primary
School students. These wraps have been made using local beeswax and can be reused over and
over. Beeswax wraps are an eco friendly alternative to single use plastic and are a zero waste
item. They are available at the office for $25 per pack of 3, (2 medium and 1 large wrap per
pack). Each pack contains a mixture of the fantastic colourful designs pictured below.

BITS 'N' BOBS
Safe Outdoors NZ Ltd presents “KIDS OUTDOORS - HUANUI” School Holiday

Programme
th

th

9 , 10 , 11th & 16th, 17th, 18th July
9am – 3.30pm (early drop off / late pick up options available)
Shuttle available from town (limited spaces)

More details and to book: https://safeoutdoors.co.nz/kids-outdoors-huanui-1
From $45 per child per day

Due to our winter break from the Limestone Rangers Programme, we will be running an Outdoor
based programme in collaboration with Huanui College on the schools’ extensive rural property.
Activities may include: Hut building, tree climbing, swing making (and swinging), mud wallowing,
stream creature hunting, fire lighting using traditional techniques, damper / pizza making & cooking
on fire, stream clean up + conservation activities, giant chasing + hiding games in the bush, team
building / leadership challenges, farmyard animal feeding + heaps more!!

Huanui College July 2019 School Holiday Programme
8th, 9th, and 12th July
328 Ngunguru Road, Glenbervie
Programmes for ages 9 – 12 years (Year 5 - 7 students)
9am – 3pm
$40 per child per day (refer to our website for more info)
Science/Ag, Sports & Adventure, Crafternoon
See our website for full programme details and booking form www.hc.school.nz.
Phone: 09-459-1930 Email: office@hc.school.nz

Tutoring Service
Registered teacher available for 1-1 tutoring in literacy and numeracy – specialising in Learning
Difficulties
Call/Text Kathy Ph: 021 058 6920 Email: kathy.menzies@outlook.com

CLEANERS WANTED
Bream Bay College is looking for cleaners to clean the college on a daily basis.

We are specifically looking for:
1 x Team Leader: 11am-6pm – Monday to Friday (experience preferred) to work and co-ordinate a
group of 4 cleaners everyday: $21 per hour
4 x Fulltime cleaners: 3pm-6pm – Monday to Friday: $20 per hour
And Cleaners who are available for relief on call at anytime The payscale follows the Cleaners &
Caretakers Collective Agreement Working in a team environment Cleaning the college
classrooms/toilets/gym/auditorium/whare/admin block.

All applicants will be vetted by Bream Bay College. Visit
www.breambaycollege.school.nz/jobs.html for an application form or call into the school office to
complete one. Additionally, two forms of ID are required; a passport & drivers licence are the most
common forms of ID supplied. These will need to be photocopied and certified by the Principal.

Katrina Sandford
Finance Manager
Bream Bay College
2 Peter Snell Road, Ruakaka 0116
PO Box 111 Ruakaka 0151
P Tel : 09 4328226 extn 702
Email : ksandford@breambaycollege.school.nz Web : www.breambaycollege.school.nz

WAIPU COMMUNITY ARTS
SCHOOL HOLIDAY ART CLASSES
Mosiacs - Monday 1st and Thursday 11th July 2pm - 4pm
$20.00 per class

Printing & Stencil Making - Thursday 18th July 2pm - 4pm
$20.00 per class
at Waipu Primary School

phone Annie - 021 1318295

Piano/Keyboard Lessons 2019
For those of you keen to start, or continue lessons this year, I will be coming in to school again on
Tuesdays. All enquiries welcome. My contact numbers are 4320680, or 021 0343557. All the best,
Janeen Soderling.

Circool Circus
Weekly Friday classes at the Coronation Hall
Waipu Primary students 3.15pm - 4.15pm
secondary students 4.30pm - 5.30pm
Enquiries 02102777294

REGULAR UPDATES
Newsletter Content
If you want to advertise any events/items in the newsletter, please email Glenice Andrews glenice@wps.school.nz. If you want to take up a paid spot let Cindy know - cindy@wps.school.nz.

Office Payments
Only small cash payments for lunches/mufti days are taken through classrooms. Any large cash
payments are to be made directly to the office by parents please. We now have EFTPOS available
for your convenience (credit card payment fees apply). All other usual methods of payment other
than cash or EFTPOS will be accepted.

Worm Tea - Liquid Plant Fertiliser
For Sale at the school office, great for plants only $5 - 2 litre.

USEFUL CONTACTS
Buses
Any bus issues should be reported to Jordan McDonald either directly (jordan@wps.school.nz) or
via the school office. Please complete the paperwork provided by the office staff to record your
issue/complaint.

Uniform Sales
Second hand uniforms are available from Kylie Jacoby. Phone Kylie on 02102693876 to see what
she has available. If you have a uniform you do not need, please consider giving this to Kylie as the
money from second hand clothing comes back to the school.
The uniforms are held at school but you need to arrange a time with Kylie to view on Wednesdays
between 8:00am and 9:30am.
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